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EPL table

Liverpool 17 16 1 0 42 14 49
Leicester 18 12 3 3 41 14 39 
Man City 18 12 2 4 50 20 38 
Chelsea 18 10 2 6 33 25 32 
Sheff Utd 18 7 7 4 22 16 28 
Wolves 18 6 9 3 26 22 27 
Tottenham 18 7 5 6 32 26 26
Man Utd 18 6 7 5 26 22 25 
Newcastle 18 7 4 7 18 24 25 
Burnley 18 7 3 8 23 29 24 
Arsenal 18 5 8 5 24 27 23 
Crystal Palace 18 6 5 7 15 20 23 
Brighton 18 5 5 8 21 26 20 
Bournemouth 18 5 4 9 19 25 19 
Everton 18 5 4 9 20 29 19 
West Ham 17 5 4 8 19 28 19 
Southampton 18 5 3 10 21 37 18 
Aston Villa 18 4 3 11 24 33 15 
Norwich 18 3 3 12 19 37 12 
Watford 18 2 6 10 11 32 12

English Premier League table ahead of Thursday’s Boxing Day
matches (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals against, points):

CJ Anderson ‘done with ball’ 
after failed Seahawks tryout

NEW YORK: After a tryout with the Seattle Seahawks
that didn’t result in him landing a contract, free agent
running back C.J. Anderson tweeted that he is “done
with ball.” The 28-year-old appeared in two games for
the Detroit Lions in September, gaining 43 yards on 16
carries, before he was released.

The Seahawks brought him in for a workout, but
they instead signed two other running backs:
Marshawn Lynch and Robert Turbin, neither of whom
has appeared in an NFL game since October 2018.

Anderson took to Twitter later Monday to express
his frustration with the business of the NFL. First, with
a string of laughing emojis, he tweeted, “Man oh man
this is the reason why I’m done with ball. Performance
base business huh”

He then added, “Well back to the plan for 2020 and
super excited about changing my community with (my
foundation).” When a follower tweeted, “Total joke. All
politics,” Anderson replied, “You don’t even know the
half of It. It would be rude to all Seattle fans what they
told me and my agent. Once again that’s the Game not
Football there is a difference my friend.

“Some of the people never have to experience the
Game. I’m Happy for those people. Unfortunately I was
the unlucky one who had to play the Game instead of
football. All started back April 9 2017. The Football was
no longer football for me. It became the Game after
that.” He was a member of the Denver Broncos in 2017.

Anderson began his career with the Broncos as an
undrafted free agent in 2013, and he helped Denver
win the Super Bowl after the 2015 season, rushing for
90 yards and a touchdown on 23 carries in the title win
over the Carolina Panthers.

He spent five seasons in Denver, earning a Pro Bowl
nod in 2014 and rushing for a career-high 1,007 yards
in 2017. In 2018, he appeared in nine games for the
Panthers and two for the Los Angeles Rams, gaining a
combined 403 yards and two touchdowns on 67 car-

ries. Meanwhile, Houston Texans defensive end J.J.
Watt returned to practice Tuesday and said he plans to
rejoin the team on the field for its playoff run.

A three-time Defensive Player of the Year, Watt had
surgery eight weeks ago for a torn pectoral muscle. He
sustained the injury in Week 8 as he tackled Oakland
Raiders running back Josh Jacobs. He is eligible to
return off injured reserve for the first round of the
playoffs, which will be held Jan. 4-5.

“Yes, the plan is for the first playoff game,” he said
at a press conference. —Los Angeles Rams corner-
back Jalen Ramsey will miss the team’s season finale
Sunday against the Arizona Cardinals due to a knee
injury. Rams coach Sean McVay confirmed that
Ramsey has a Grade 2 LCL strain. Ramsey, who was
named to his third straight Pro Bowl this season, fin-
ished the season with 50 tackles and five passes
defensed in 12 games. —The Dallas Cowboys signed
linebacker Ray-Ray Armstrong and offensive lineman
Wyatt Miller. The moves came after the team placed
linebacker Leighton Vander Esch and guard Xavier
Su’a-Filo on injured reserve. Vander Esch, the
Cowboys’ 2018 first-round pick, will have surgery to
fix a neck injury. He finished his second season with 72
tackles in nine games.

Su’a-Filo broke a bone in his lower leg during
Dallas’ Sunday loss to the Philadelphia Eagles. He
played in 11 games this season with four starts.

—The Philadelphia Eagles waived running back Jay
Ajayi and placed cornerback Ronald Darby on injured
reserve among a series of transactions.

Ajayi, 26, appeared in just three games for the
Eagles this season, rushing 10 times for 30 yards.
Darby, who turns 26 on Jan. 2, sustained a hip flexor
strain in Sunday’s win against the Dallas Cowboys. The
injury doesn’t not require surgery, NFL Network’s Ian
Rapoport reported.

Philadelphia signed tight end Richard Rodgers, pro-

moted wide receiver Deontay Burnett from the prac-
tice squad to the active roster, and signed wideout
River Cracraft to the practice squad.

—The Steelers placed quarterback Mason Rudolph
on injured reserve, meaning Pittsburgh will rely on
rookie Devlin Hodges this weekend as the team vies
for the final wild-card berth in the AFC.

Hodges started Pittsburgh’s game at the New York
Jets last Sunday and was pulled in the second quarter

in favor of Rudolph. But when Rudolph sustained a left
shoulder injury in the second half, Hodges returned.

Rudolph, a second-year QB from Oklahoma State,
took over as the starter when Ben Roethlisberger went
on injured reserved with an elbow injury in September.
Rudolph appeared in 10 games on the year, starting
eight, tallying a 5-3 record. With Rudolph out, Paxton
Lynch — drafted in the first round in 2016 by the
Denver Broncos — will back up Hodges. —Reuters

SEATTLE: File photo shows wide receiver Larry Fitzgerald #11 of the Arizona Cardinals stretches out to score a
touchdown as defensive lineman Quinton Jefferson #99 of the Seattle Seahawks and defensive back Bradley
McDougald #30 defend during the first half of game at CenturyLink Field on December 22, 2019 in Seattle,
Washington. —AFP

LONDON: Leicester City face runaway Premier
League leaders Liverpool on Boxing Day knowing their
own title hopes are very much in the balance.

Thursday’s match will see the second-placed Foxes,
the shock 2015/16 champions, kick off 10 points adrift
of Liverpool, who will arrive in the East Midlands fresh
from winning a maiden Club World Cup title following a
1-0 victory over Brazilian side Flamengo in Qatar.

One of the more remarkable statistics in English
football is that it is nearly 30 years since Liverpool were
last crowned domestic champions in what was then the
First Division.

But Premier League silverware is now in sight fol-
lowing a successful 2019 that has also seen Liverpool
take the Champions League and UEFA Super Cup tro-
phies back to Anfield as well as the Club World Cup.

One of the enduring peculiarities of the English game
that has not changed, however, is the packed pro-
gramme of matches that take place during the
Christmas and New Year holiday period.

The congested schedule is again causing headaches
for managers, with Foxes boss Brendan Rodgers saying
the fixture list is a “nonsense”.

Leicester kick off against Liverpool at 2000 GMT
today before they play West Ham on Saturday. They
then complete four games in 10 days with a trip to
Newcastle on New Year’s Day, before hosting Wigan in
the FA Cup on January 4.

This presents Rodgers with a problem about how
often to field Jamie Vardy, the league’s leading scorer so
far this season, given the striker is now aged 32. “The
game is about money now. You can’t say it’s about the
welfare of players,” insisted Rodgers, himself a former
Liverpool manager who added that Vardy, for all he has
scored 16 goals this term, had “no chance” of being
involved throughout the festive period.

This season sees the Premier League experimenting
with a ‘winter break’ that will see all teams get a week-
end off in February. But that pales into insignificance
compared to the Bundesliga’s long-established winter
break. The German top-flight closes down for several
weeks in December and January, with Rodgers saying
the English break was a “let’s pretend” version.

Liverpool will be without Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain
after the midfielder suffered an ankle injury against
Flamengo as Jurgen Klopp’s side, unbeaten in the
Premier League this season, bid to go 13 points clear
and all but end the title-race before by the halfway
stage. “If anyone wants to think things are over before
they are over we cannot stop them doing that, though it
is not important to us,” said Liverpool manager Klopp.

“As a group we are pretty good at shutting the
doors all around us to keep out the noise from outside,”
the German added.

Fourth-placed Chelsea, fresh from a 2-0 win away to
Tottenham Hotspur marred by allegation of racist abuse,
are at home to Southampton while Spurs will be with-
out the suspended Son Heung-min for the visit of
Brighton after the South Korean’s red card against the
Blues. Mikel Arteta’s reign as Arsenal manager starts
away to Bournemouth, while new Everton boss Carlo
Ancelotti is in charge at home to Burnley.

Newcastle, managed by former Old Trafford
favourite Steve Bruce, will look to complete a league
double over Manchester United with both sides
presently level on 25 points and looking to break into
the top six.

Sheffield United face Watford, still bottom despite
last week’s win over Manchester United.—AFP

Vardy dilemma 
for Leicester 
as Liverpool 
lie in wait

Texans DE Watts targets return for playoffs

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait maintained its dominance in the Arab
Fencing Championship in the open category for both
genders, after winning two gold medals, while UAE also
won two gold medals, during the competitions being
held at Kuwait Fencing Association Hall in Daya, with
the participation of 10 countries: Saudi Arabia, Iraq,
UAE, Tunis, Syria, Lebanon, Qatar, Yemen, Palestine in
addition to host country Kuwait.

In the men’s competitions Kuwait Epee team won the
teams gold, followed by Saudi Arabia in second place,
while UAE and Iraq took third. Kuwait team include
Abdelaziz Al-Shatti, Khalifa Al-Atiyya, Hassan Al-

Foudary and Ali Al-Fadhly.
Meanwhile, the Saber team won the gold medal,

while Iraq took silver and Syria took bronze. The team
is made of Yousuf and Bandar Al-Shamlan, Mohammad
Al-Fadhly and Ammar Al-Ammari.

In the women’s category UAE Saber team won the
teams’ gold beating Syria while Iraq took bronze.

UAE won the gold medal of the teams’ foil, Qatar sil-
ver and Iraq bronze.

Deputy chairman of the technical committee at KFA
Hassan Malallah said Kuwait players performance is
satisfactory, and enabled them to win gold.

Malallah said the technical committee’s policy is to
build generations and follow them with the goal of

reaching world status.
He thanked KFA Chairman Abdallah Al-Waalan for

supporting the technical committee and athletes and
providing them with all they need.

Country Gold Silver Bronze
Kuwait 6 2 2
UAE 3 4 -
Syria 1 1 2
Lebanon - 3 -
Saudi Arabia - 2 -
Iraq - 1 7
Qatar - 1 1

Kuwait wins two gold medals in fencing

LONDON: Willian’s performance at the Tottenham
Hotspur Stadium last weekend highlighted just why
Frank Lampard is keen to see the Brazilian’s future at
Chelsea resolved. While much of the focus this season
has been trained on the outstanding contribution of
the youngsters in Blues manager Lampard’s squad,
Willian’s performances on the right of a front three
have been consistently excellent.

The winger appeared to have lost his way in recent
seasons, particularly last term when he struggled for
consistency under Maurizio Sarri and appeared in
danger of leaving the London club.

This campaign has been different, though, and
Lampard will hope the player can inspire a return to
home form when Southampton visit Stamford Bridge
today following Chelsea’s impressive 2-0 defeat of
Jose Mourinho’s Spurs.

Willian was certainly the stand-out performer in a
display Lampard admitted was probably his side’s
best of the season after a worrying run of form that
had brought four defeats in the previous five Premier
League games, included home losses to Bournemouth
and West Ham.

There were always going to be frustrating periods
for Lampard and his players in what is a season of
transition for for Chelsea, who are nevertheless now
fourth in the Premier League.

The task of bedding in a number of graduates from
the club’s academy against the backdrop of the pre-
season transfer embargo has inevitably presented
challenges.

Willian, though, has maintained impressively high
levels, appearing rejuvenated under the club’s new
manager. Certainly Lampard appears to have found

the key to drawing the best out of the 31-year-old
whose work on the right has contributed to striker
Tammy Abraham making such a significant impact in
his breakthrough season at west London club
Chelsea.

Willian’s work ethic had been questioned previ-
ously, with his failure to track back and support his
full-back at times highlighted last season. This time
around, there can be no doubt about his willingness
to put in the hard yards.

And he has strengthened his hand in his contract
negotiations with the club as he seeks a new deal that
will keep him at Chelsea beyond the end of this sea-
son. Willian’s existing deal runs out at the end of the
current campaign, along with those of fellow thirty-
somethings Pedro and Olivier Giroud.

With Chelsea’s two-window transfer ban having
been halved, leaving the club to bring in new recruits
next month, Giroud is likely to leave in a bid to find
the regular football he believes will boost his chances
of being a member of hosts France’s squad for Euro
2020.

Pedro has been reduced to a fringe player and is
also expected to move on at the end of the season.

Willian, though, is a different matter and while
Chelsea are notoriously reluctant to offer extended
deals to players over the age of 30, the Brazilian
could become an exception.

For his part, Lampard has made it clear he wants
the South American to stay. And while the manager
has no intention of shifting his policy of promoting
young players, he knows the value of experience.

“He’s a very important member of the club and of
course I want it to be done but obviously both sides
have to be happy for that,” said Lampard when asked
last month about Willian’s future. Chelsea captain
Cesar Azpilicueta faces a late fitness test following a
hamstring problem sustained at Spurs.

Meanwhile the Saints, flirting with the relegation
zone, could be without Shane Long for the whole of
the busy Christmas programme because of a knee
injury the striker suffered during last week’s win at
Aston Villa. — AFP

Chelsea want to 
keep Willian faith 
against Saints

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Tottenham v Brighton & Hove Albion 15:30
beIN Sports HD 2
Aston Villa v Norwich City 18:00
beIN Sports HD 6
Chelsea v Southampton 18:00
beIN Sports HD 2
Everton FC v Burnley FC 18:00
beIN Sports HD 4
Crystal Palace v West Ham United 18:00
beIN Sports HD 5
Bournemouth v Arsenal FC 18:00
beIN Sports HD 1
Sheffield United v Watford 18:00
beIN Sports HD 3
Manchester United v Newcastle United 20:30
beIN Sports HD 2
Leicester City v Liverpool 23:00
beIN Sports HD 2


